
  
WALTHAM CHASE TRIALS MCC   

Supplementary Regulations 
 

The Doreen Earle Youth and Wobblers Series  
 

Date………………………………….…       Riding Number………………… 
 
 
ELEGIBILITY 
Open to all members of the Waltham Chase Trials Motorcycle Club. 
 
ENTRY 
This form, completed in full, must be handed to the secretary of the meeting with the relevant fee:  
Adults £15.00, Senior Riders £10.00, Youth £5.00 (Temporary One Day Club and ACU Membership £5.00) 

 
GENERAL 
An ACU Competition Licence and Waltham Chase Membership Card must be produced when signing on.  
I hereby declare that I have read and understand the National Sporting Code of the A.C.U., the A.C.U. standing regulations and agree to 
 be bound by them together with such Supplementary Regulations as have or maybe issued for the event. 
I further declare that I am physically and mentally fit to take part in the event and I am competent to do so. 
I confirm that I understand the nature of the type of the event and the risk inherited with the sport and agree to accept the same, not  
with standing that such risk may involve negligence on the part of the organiser or officials. 
I further agree that I shall not seek to claim against the A.C.U. the organisers nor their officials, the landowners, the promoter howsoever 
 caused, and whether by the negligence or breach of statutory duty of the said bodies and persons. 
I further agree that the machine that I enter and compete on shall be suitable and proper for it’s purpose and that it will comply with  
the regulations in respect thereof and is described below. 
 
I understand and agree that I am required to register my arrival and sign on at the trials office. 
 
I also confirm that I, or the youth rider I represent, is riding a motorcycle of the correct engine capacity for the class entered. 

 
 

       Rider Name…………….........................................................................................................  D.O.B……………………………………….. 
.. 
 
       Address……………………………………………………………………………...………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
 
       …………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………        Post Code………………….……………………………… 
 
 
       Machine………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………...CC………………………………………….……… 

 
 
       ACU No………………………….………………….…………………………. .(ACU Competition Licence must be produced when signing on) 
 
 

 
       Signature………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………………………… (Parent or guardian if under 18) 
 

 
       Email Address…………………………………………………………..…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
   
 

  

Class Route Tick   Class Route Tick 

Wrinkler B - Over 50 Blue - Red 
  

Youth A Green - Green 
 Wrinkler C - Over 50 White - White 

  

Youth B Blue - Red 
 Wrinkler D - Over 50 Yellow - Yellow 

  

Youth C White - White 
 Wobbler C - Under 50 White - White 

  

Youth D  Yellow -Yellow 
 Wobbler D - Under 50 Yellow -Yellow 

  

Youth E Orange - Orange 
 Adult Open A Green - Green 

     Adult Open B Blue - Red 
     Adult Open C White - White 
      


